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1. Introduction
Power module performance affects the overall efficiency of the power 
electronic system. Accordingly, power modules have to be carefully 
chosen for a given application depending on various electrical and 
thermal performance parameters. Mitsubishi Electric had launched 
the latest 7th generation industrial IGBT modules in the 650 V and 
1200 V classes [1]. These modules have already been well accepted 
by the market due to the advantages with regards to the key system 
requirements: high power density, high efficiency and high reliability.  
Subsequently, the 1700 V IGBT modules were developed to support 
applications with system voltages of 690 Vac. 

For renewable applications, the AC-grid filter size can be reduced 
by increasing the IGBT switching frequency. In case of motor drives, 
higher switching frequencies are considered beneficial especially for 
operation at high output frequencies. Unfortunately, the switching loss 
behavior of the existing 1700 V modules available at the market has 
not encouraged the designers to explore the possibility of increasing 
the switching frequency for availing system level benefits. In order to 
enable operation at reasonable switching frequencies (above 1000 
Hz) with the 1.7 kV IGBT modules, the 7th generation IGBT chips and 
the RFC (Relaxed Field of Cathode) diode chips [2] were developed 
and optimized for achieving a significant reduction in power loss.

An optimized line-up from 100 A to 600 A current rating has been 
developed.  Further module developments with higher rated currents 
(up to 1200A) are ongoing. 

2. 7th generation chip performance
In order to offer the best electrical characteristics, the latest 7th gener-
ation CSTBTTM chip [4] and RFC diode have been used in the 1.7 kV 
IGBT modules. These chips possess an optimized structure and are 
thinner than previous generation devices.  Additionally, the devices 
have been designed by selecting an appropriate trade-off between the 
DC performance and the switching performance.

2.1 IGBT chip
The IGBT power loss and the EMI profile has been optimized by 
designing an optimized MOS structure, advanced termination, and a 

reduction of the wafer thickness. Figure 1 shows the comparison of 
the trade-off between VCEsat and Eoff of the 7th generation IGBT with 
a standard IGBT chip available in the market today. The Eoff of the 
7th generation IGBT is approximately 30 percent lower in spite of the 
same on-sate voltage drop. 

2.2 Diode chip
The 7th generation 1.7kV IGBT module is equipped with the RFC 
diode in order to reduce power loss without generating unnecessary 
oscillations during switching. The RFC diode has a unique structure in 
which the P layer is partially added on the cathode side and holes are 
injected during the recovery period to soften the recovery waveform. 
Using the RFC structure, it was possible to develop a diode with a 
reduced wafer thickness and one which does not exhibit snappy 
behavior. Thus, it was possible to improve the diode trade-off (DC 
performance versus switching loss). Figure 2 shows the comparison 
of the trade-off between VF and Err. A significant reduction (about 
50%) of recovery losses has been achieved.
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Figure 1: Comparison of the trade-off between VCEsat and Eoff 
Conditions: VCC=1000 V, IC=600 A, Tj=125 °C, RG min.
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Additionally, the lower recovery charge Qrr results in a reduction of 
IGBT turn-on switching losses. 

3. Power loss comparison
A loss simulation for several application conditions has been per-
formed by using the free simulation software Melcosim [5].  Figure 3 
shows the overall power loss comparison of 600A/1700V IGBT mod-
ule CM600DX(P)-34T [6] with the IGBT module from Manufacturer 
A. As evident from Fig. 3, the power loss of the 7th generation IGBT 
module is approximately 30 percent lower under typical application 
conditions (considering a switching frequency of 2 kHz). It is clear 
that a major contributor to the loss improvement is the reduction of 
diode switching losses and the IGBT switching losses. For a heatsink 
with Rth(s-a)=90 K/kW, the resulting IGBT-chip temperature Tj is 22 
K lower at the given application conditions. However, if the junction 
temperature Tj is to be maintained the same, the output current can 
be increased by approximately 30%. Figure 4 shows the comparison 
of power loss in the 600A/1700V IGBT module as function of switch-
ing frequency. As evident from Fig. 4, the improvement rate is getting 
higher at a higher frequency. For example the power loss of the IGBT 
module from Manufacturer A at 2 kHz is almost the same as the 
overall power loss considering the 7th generation technology’s perfor-
mance at 4 kHz switching frequency.  As a result, by maintaining the 
same efficiency, the switching frequency could be doubled from 2 kHz 
to 4 kHz. This increase in the switching frequency enables a remark-
able size and cost reduction of passive components like filter chokes. 

4. Expanded line-up
In order to meet various applications requirements, Mitsubishi Electric 
has developed a comprehensive modules line-up in 1.7 kV class. 
Table 1 shows the line-up which includes 12 module types in the 
NX-package ranging from 100 A to 600 A and 6 module types in the 
standard package ranging from 75 A to 400 A. In the NX-type pack-
age, both solder-pin and press-fit-pin options have been developed 
for each current rating. They have different terminals. The press-fit-pin 
package can be assembled by solderless press process to the PCB 
board.
Furthermore, in the NX-type module, the SLC (Solid Cover) technolo-
gy delivers an improved thermal cycle capability by combining a resin-
insulated metal baseplate and direct potting resin [3]. The advanced 
SLC technology enables the elimination of the internal bond wires 
between multiple ceramic substrates which resulting in lower parasitic 
inductance and higher reliability.
In the standard-type module (refer to Table 1), the TMS (Thick Metal 
Substrate) technology eliminates the solder layer under the substrate 
and increases the thermal cycle capability [1]. The parasitic induc-
tance has been reduced by improving the internal layout. In addition, 
the main terminal pitch for the 62× 108 mm package is 28 mm, which 
is compatible to the existing package in Europe.
The 7th generation IGBT modules are available with the pre-applied 
PC-TIM (Phase Change Thermal Interface Material) optionally. It 
contributes to the simplification of the assembly process and improves 
the thermal contact between module base and heatsink.

IGBTS

Figure 2: Comparison of the trade-off between VF and Err  
Conditions: VCC=1000 V, IC=600 A, Tj=125 °C, RG min.

Figure 3: The Power loss comparison of the 600A/1700V IGBT mod-
ule at 2 kHz 
Conditions: VCC=1000 V, IO=270 A peak, fc=2 kHz, cos(φ)=0.8, M=1, 
Ta=40 °C, Rth(s-a)=90 K/kW, RG min.

Figure 4: The power loss comparison considering the 600A/1700V 
IGBT module for several switching frequencies 
Conditions: VCC=1000 V, IO=270 Apeak, cos(φ)=0.8, M=1,  
Tj=125 °C, RG min.

Table 1: Expanded line-up in 1.7 kV class. In the NX-type package, 
there are two pin types (solder and press-fit) in the each current  
rating.
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To support applications requiring higher power ratings, a new indus-
trial IGBT module with a half bridge configuration is under develop-
ment. This new power module package which is shown in Figure 5 
has a dimension of 100x144x40 mm³. IGBT modules based on the 
7th generation chip technology, with a current ratings up to 1200 A in 
the 1700 V category are under consideration. In case an application 
requires higher current (more than 1200A) this module is an ideal 
solution since it is optimized for parallel operation thereby providing a 
scalable and an efficient solution for high power applications.

5. Summary
In the analysis presented here, the IGBT chip performance exhibits 
approximately 30% improved trade-off between the VCEsat and Eoff. 
The diode chip performance exhibits 50% lower Err. By utilizing these 
devices, the overall power loss is approximately 30% lower and Tj is 

22 K lower than the performance of the IGBT module from Manufac-
turer A at 2 kHz and even more significant in case of higher switching 
frequencies. This enables either 30% higher output power or doubling 
the switching frequency (cost saving of passive components). 

It is evident that Mitsubishi Electric offers several different types of 
power semiconductor modules (18 types of module designs) utilizing 
latest technologies in order to deliver the best system performance 
and the highest system reliability in the 1700 V category.
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Figure 5: New industrial IGBT module
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